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301.03.2024

Zbiroh Chateau

Chateau Hotel Zbiroh is the only hotel where you can spend the night in rooms that have

played host to such great figures as Emperor Rudolph II, Charles IV, Sigismund, Alphonse

Mucha and Emmy Destinn. It is the ideal place for prestigious corporate events and

conferences, weddings and general rest and relaxation.

Zbiroh offers facilities in an out-of-the-ordinary chateau setting. There are a total of 4 halls and rooms available

for hire: The Grand Mucha Hall (for up to 320 people), the Heraldic Hall (up to 250 people) and another 6

chateau lounges. Outdoor areas, gardens and terraces are also available. For large corporate events,

weddings, team building sessions or "Family Days", the entire chateau and gardens can be closed off

exclusively for the event.

More info: Pilsen Region

Zbiroh Chateau, Zbiroh 1, 338 08, Zbiroh

www.zbiroh.com

depending on the room chosen, data projector, projection screen, Wi-Fi, DVD, CD, television

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.zbiroh.com/


401.03.2024

Hrádek u Sušice Chateau

Hrádek Chateau is perceived as a romantic spot, surrounded by a park with a wonderful

view of the countryside and Svatobor hill, but it also offers a calm and cosy setting for

seminars and work events.

Hrádek Chateau has six halls and rooms available for hire: The Court Hall (seats 54 people), the Wedding Hall

(30 people), the Gothic Hall (24 people), the Heraldic Hall (18 people), the Lounge (18 people), the Hrádek

Gallery Hall (76 people – theatre layout).

Other services:

Refreshments and full-service accommodation, wellness – massages, baths, body wraps, bike and e-bike hire,

adventure golf, accompanying programme – historical dances, fire show, sightseeing tours in the surrounding

area, sports, …

More info: Pilsen Region

Hrádek Chateau, Hrádek 1, 342 01 Sušice

www.zamekhradek.cz

Wi-Fi, flip chart, projection screen, data projector, Hrádek Gallery Hall - data projector, screen, flip chart, 
mobile stage sound system and lighting

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.zamekhradek.cz/en/


501.03.2024

Kozel Chateau

Hold your event at a Classicist hunting chateau and aristocratic country residence.

Kozel Chateau offers facilities in the ambience of a unique Classicist chateau. You can hire the chateau's

Riding Hall (theatre layout to seat up to 250 people), the Blue Room, the chateau chapel and the chateau

grounds - terrace, courtyard and adjacent park. You can also hire out the entire chateau complex.

More info: Pilsen Region

Kozel State Chateau, Šťáhlavy 67, 332 03 Šťáhlavy

www.zamek-kozel.cz

depending on the space chosen, Riding Hall – all audiovisual equipment

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.zamek-kozel.cz/en


601.03.2024

Švihov Water Castle

The unique Švihov Water Castle is an architectural gem that is worth seeing up close, ideally
from all sides, and even better more than once. The castle offers various types of spaces for
almost any cultural, private or corporate event. Let yourself be inspired...

Depending on the type of event, available venues include the grounds, the courtyard, two multi-purpose halls,
other non-residential spaces, or the interior of the chateau itself. The castle has plenty of spaces ideal for
weddings, film shoots, conferences, exhibitions, concerts, theatre and other performances, banquets and
feasts, lectures and presentations, team building events, or a tour of the chateau tailored to suit you.

Exhibition hall by the cash desk

The exhibition hall by the cash desk is suitable for exhibitions, presentations and lectures, as well as banquets
and wedding receptions. This space has the advantage that it includes sanitary facilities and can be heated in
winter.

Multi-purpose hall in the granary

The hall and adjacent rooms can be used in many different ways. The space is suitable for any sort of
performance (lectures, plays, concerts, film screenings). It can also be arranged as a ballroom or meeting
room.

Castle courtyard

The courtyard is mainly a grassy area covering an area of more than 3,000 m². This makes it ideal for holding
cultural or social events for larger groups of people.

More info: Pilsen Region

Švihov State Castle, Žižkova 1, 340 12 Švihov

www.hrad-svihov.cz

depending on the space chosen

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.hrad-svihov.cz/en


701.03.2024

Kladruby Monastery

The Kladruby Monastery is a point of pride among the heritage sites of West Bohemia,

owing to the former Benedictine monastery with Czechia’s third largest church.

The monastery offers space for hire for: film shoots - the entire site (interiors and exteriors); company events

and presentations – the hall on the 1st floor of the Latin School (for a maximum of 100 people – depending on

the nature of the event) or exteriors (the Garden of Paradise courtyard of the New Convent, the courtyard, the

South Garden); the installation of exhibitions – 2 halls on the 1st floor of the Latin School; concerts – the

monastery church of the Assumption of the Virgin Mary or the exteriors (the Garden of Paradise courtyard of

the New Convent, the courtyard, the South Garden).

More info: Pilsen Region

Kladruby Monastery, Pozorka 1, 349 61 Kladruby

www.klaster-kladruby.cz

depending on the space chosen

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/plzensky-kraj
https://www.klaster-kladruby.cz/en


801.03.2024

Karlovy Vary Region

Historical sites suitable for MICE



901.03.2024

Imperial Spa in Karlovy Vary

The Imperial Spa used to be a prestigious spa complex with state-of-the-art spa facilities in

the former Austro-Hungarian Monarchy. After many years that saw the site fall into disrepair,

the magnificent building is now open to the public as a social and cultural centre. The space

is used to hold various events, from congresses, events and film screenings to concerts and

banquets. Besides the unique multi-purpose hall, the restored Zander Hall and other spaces

and lounges are also available for hire.

In recent years, the spa building, listed as a National Cultural Monument, has been gradually refurbished. The

building has undergone some major changes. The refurbishment work included the creation of a unique

exhibition focused on the history of spas. Guided and staged tours being prepared. The Imperial Spa will be

open all year round, on weekdays from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

It has an Atrium hall to seat 300 people and a library for 40 people, while the Zander Hall can hold up to 200

people.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

Imperial Spa, Mariánskolázeňská 306/2, Lázně I, 360 01 Karlovy Vary 

www.cisarskelazne.cz

Wi-Fi, sound system, air conditioning, catering

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://cisarskelazne.cz/en/


1001.03.2024

Loket Castle – the key to the Kingdom of 

Bohemia and the prison of Charles IV.

The stone royal castle of Loket is a residence that dates back more than 800 years, standing

on a granite massif around which the Ohře River flows.

It was probably founded as a fortress to defend the borders. The first floor of the eastern wing houses the

Banquet Hall, which is used for event and wedding receptions, concerts and theatre shows. A hall with

frescoes and a ceremonial hall are connected to the Banquet Hall. The indoor spaces have a total capacity of

120 people.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

Loket Castle, Zámecká 67, 357 33 Loket

www.hradloket.cz

equipment and catering to order, Wi-Fi

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://www.hradloket.cz/en/wedding-and-lease/


1101.03.2024

Casino Congress Community Centre
The Casino Cultural and Congress Centre was built in 1899-1901 in the Italian Renaissance

style.

The spa hotels in Mariánské Lázně offer everything you need for holding conferences, professional meetings

or cultural events. The imposing Marble Hall is connected to the Hall of Mirrors; the building also includes the

Red Lounge and the Red Hall. The Casino Community Centre can seat up to 450 people.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

Casino Social Centre, Reitenbergerova 95/4, 353 01 Mariánské lázně

www.ensanahotels.com

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://ensanahotels.com/en


1201.03.2024

Hotel Radium Palace

A Neoclassical palace from 1912 in the Viennese style, surrounded by a picturesque forest

park.

Since its inception, it ranked among the finest spa hotels in Europe, a reputation it holds to this day. Even after

all these years, it has lost none of its charm. And that special unique charm attracts clients from all over the

world.

The romantic atmosphere of Jáchymov’s historical gem is enhanced by its large balustrades, a covered

colonnade and original architectural details, not to mention spaces for events.

The Hotel Radium Palace offers its Blue Lounge for 30 people, Běhounek Concert Hall for 180 people, the

Domino Lounge for 40 people, the Bridge for 40 people, and the Astoria Lounge for 20 people.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

Hotel Radium Palace, T.G. Masaryka 413, 362 51 Jáchymov 

www.laznejachymov.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, data projector, flip chart, small projection screen (Běhounek Concert Hall – large 

projection screen across the whole wall and sound system)

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://www.axxoshotels.com/radonspa-jachymov


1301.03.2024

Svoboda Cultural Centre

A multi-purpose venue in the heart of the historical town of Cheb.

The original hall of the choral association, built at the turn of the 19th and 20th centuries on the Baroque

brewery cellars, has been converted to a multi-purpose social centre, the most modern facility of its type in the

entire Karlovy Vary region. The original size of the main hall has been preserved and an extension added

around it, giving the building's architecture a contemporary look.

Premises for hire for a total of 500 people: Main Hall – a space suitable for balls, theatre performances,

concerts, seminars, training sessions, sales events, etc. It includes a stage, a bar, a dressing room, Svoboda

CC Club – an ideal venue for club concerts, company parties, discos, celebrations, weddings, LED screen –

5×3m screen and other audiovisual equipment, wine bar – a space for celebrations, birthdays, weddings,

dinners, company parties, Hall of Mirrors – a space suitable for seminars, exams, auditions, exercise sessions,

etc., Gallery hall – a space suitable for seminars, lectures, training, auditions, etc. The lounge is equipped with

a projector and a screen.

More info: Carlsbad Convention Bureau

Svoboda Cultural Centre, Za Mostní branou 5, 350 02 Cheb 

www.kcsvoboda.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/carlsbad-convention-bureau
https://www.kcsvoboda.cz/


1401.03.2024

South Moravia

Historical sites suitable for MICE



1501.03.2024

Slavkov Castle – a little piece of France 

near Brno
Nowadays, the largest Baroque heritage site in Moravia and the symbol of Napoleon's

triumph, is used as a venue for social events.

The most beautiful and largest room, the Historical Hall with its excellent acoustics, can seat up to 300 guests

for a banquet or 200 people for a concert. For smaller events, go for the Theatre Hall or Rubens Hall.

In the summer, the most beautiful place for cultural and social events is the courtyard, set against the

monumental backdrop of the castle. The courtyard has space for up to 2,000 people standing or 1,000

seated. It can be fitted out with a dance floor, party tents and bistro tables.

But that's still not all. The castle opens onto a park, offering an endless range of possibilities. It regularly hosts

various festivals, fairs and exhibitions. You can of course hire the whole site, meaning its capacity is almost

unlimited.

A truly royal range of options are available at Slavkov Castle. The event team has extensive experience in

organising events and their contacts with proven suppliers mean they can handle everything from A to Z to

ensure that your event is a success.

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

Slavkov Castle, Palackého nám. 1, 684 01 Slavkov u Brna

www.zamek-slavkov.cz

parking, Wi-Fi, projection and sound equipment, furniture, custom catering, equipment and original 

accompanying programme

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.zamek-slavkov.cz/en/


1601.03.2024

Augustinian Abbey and Mendel 

Greenhouse 
The Augustinian Abbey, where G. J. Mendel used to work, now offers an unusual backdrop

for your event in the wider centre of Brno. It has several historical spaces available,

including the magical monastery courtyard, known as the Garden of Paradise.

The latest space added to the portfolio is a fragile glass and steel structure - a greenhouse that was built on

the foundations of the original one where Mendel used to conduct his experiments, thus laying the foundation

of genetics. The multi-purpose variable site, designed by the Chybík + Krištof studio, has a maximum capacity

of up to 100 people.

Opening onto the monastery garden, it is a wonderful venue for summer parties, but can be used all year

round. Make your event unique in a place that has gone down in the history books!

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

Augustinian Abbey, Mendlovo nám. 157/1, 603 00 Brno-střed-Staré Brno

www.opatstvibrno.cz

parking, catering, sound system, lighting, furniture 

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.opatstvibrno.cz/najmy.html


1701.03.2024

Valtice Underground – team building to the 

rhythms of Moravian folk songs

Fancy a wandering through a historical labyrinth of wine cellars, with tasting samples

brought in? Doesn't sound too bad, right?

The winding corridors of the Valtice Underground, running for a total of 900 metres, offer a pleasant escape

from the summer heat as well as wine tasting tours throughout the year. Bonding as a team while enjoying fine

wine in an authentic setting and cimbalom music in the background is somehow… better. And we haven't

even started yet about the fresh homemade crackling and smoked pork...

Companies and groups can choose from several specially designed experiential programmes for 10 to 150

people. If you have specific needs, don't be afraid to let them know, as they’ll prepare a programme tailor-

made just for you.

You'll have a great time in the Valtice Underground! Just watch out for the stairs as you go out.

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

Valtice Underground, Vinařská 47, 691 42 Valtice

www.valtickepodzemi.cz

parking, barman show, catering, data/video projector, wine tasting, transport services (transfers, taxi, etc.), 

flip-chart, sound system, projection screen, recorded music, DJ

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.valtickepodzemi.cz/


1801.03.2024

Špilberk – a royal venue above Brno

Brno’s dominant landmark not only has a famous prison, but also a wide range of spaces for

your events.

For indoor events, there’s the Ogilvy Hall, the Royal Chapel and the Prismatic Tower. Each of these spaces

can seat up to ninety people.

Yet the most magical events at Špilberk are held out in the open air. These are set against the backdrop of the

ancient chateau, and especially Brno itself, with beautiful views of the city from up on the hill.

The large courtyard is ideal for events such as concerts, plays or large banquets, and has space for up to 700

people. The southern terrace can accommodate 600 people, and any event held there will be unforgettable.

Špilberk can host a lecture and a spectacular gala evening in the city centre!

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

Špilberk Castle, Špilberk 210/1, 662 24 Brno

www.spilberk.cz

data/video projector, photography services, laser pointer, sound system, projection screen, lectern, 

videoconferencing facilities, overhead projector, sound system, lighting

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.spilberk.cz/


1901.03.2024

Dolní Kounice Castle and Chateau – 800 

years of history as a backdrop
Nothing is impossible at the Castle in Dolní Kounice. They have enormous spaces available

and a wealth of experience to go with them.

Halls to seat 80 to 400 people can host your training sessions, exhibitions, presentations and huge

conferences. Up to 700 people at once can sit in two halls, one above the other, and watch the same speaker

on the screens.

The atmosphere is further enhanced by the castle’s historical cellars and several courtyards. The meadow

with its sound system very close by the castle expands the range of options enormously. It has room for as

many as 20 thousand people.

Hold your event in the authentic setting of an ancient castle, and let your imagination run wild.

More info: Brno Convention Bureau

Dolní Kounice Castle and Chateau, Zámecká 1a, 664 64 Dolní Kounice

www.svetsdileni.cz

parking, sound system, lighting, furniture, catering, stage, A/V equipment, Wi-Fi

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravia-convention-bureau
https://www.svetsdileni.cz/


2001.03.2024

Ústí nad Labem Region

Historical sites suitable for MICE



2101.03.2024

Střekov Castle – a ruin beloved by artists 

above the Elbe River
The most romantic castle ruins in the Ústí nad Labem Region rise to a height of 100 metres

above the Elbe River and captivate you with their view from the very first moment. Goethe

described it as "one of the most beautiful in Central Europe".

You can hire out the entire castle or the individual parts. There are no limits to how it can be used. An

adrenaline-fuelled outdoor overnight sleepover, an escape game, a music festival or a theatre play are just a

few of the possibilities it offers.

The Knight's Hall can hold up to 120 people and is an ideal place for period banquets, dances or festive

parties. The Wágnerka restaurant is one of the castle’s symbols and dates back to 1830. Both its outdoor

garden and period interiors can be used.

One major advantage of Střekov Castle is the large and convenient car park right by the castle gate.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Střekov Castle, Na Zacházce 844/52, 400 03 Ústí nad Labem - Střekov

www.lobkowicz.cz

Wi-Fi, sound system, parking, own catering, conference furniture

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.lobkowicz.cz/en/strekov


2201.03.2024

The aristocratic Wieser House in the sober 

setting of Terezín
The former palace of Kašpar Wieser, a military contractor who made his fortune supplying

bricks to build the fortress, is one of Terezín’s most magnificent and unique buildings.

The house shows the contrast between the lifestyle of the rich bourgeoisie and nobility compared to the other

modest houses in the town. Its architecture is along the lines of the French style of the Baroque architect Jean

Battiste Mathey.

The hall accommodates up to 200 people and is suitable for conferences, association and club meetings, or

workshops. The building is right next to the Terezín Museum, the starting point for tours of the fortress and its

underground corridors with period lanterns.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Wieser House, Pražská 25, 411 55 Terezín 

www.wieseruv-dum.cz

Wi-Fi, sound system, cloakroom, kitchenette, conference furniture

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.ustecky-convention.cz/cz/naplanujte-vasi-akci/detail-zarizeni/109-Wieseruv-dum/


2301.03.2024

Relive history in the chambers of Děčín

Chateau
Děčín Chateau is one of the main landmarks of the town and the entire Ústí nad Labem

Region. Its history was written by the Přemyslids and the Vartenberks, but most of all the

family of Count Thun-Hohenstein. The entire chateau complex is a large multi-purpose

space for various types of events.

It offers lots of beautiful places to hold a wide variety of events. The Library Hall, which used to house the

Thun library and was once one of the largest aristocratic libraries in Bohemia, can seat up to three hundred

people. The Baroque Hall, Blue Hall and Corner Hall are beautiful spaces with lovely views.

Special events can be held in the impressive Baroque Stables or the outdoor Rose Garden with its own sala

terrena.

The South Chateau Gardens or the Chateau Courtyard are available for open-air events for more than three

hundred guests.

You can also stay over at the chateau! There is a chateau suite for four people or a double room.

The chateau offers a range of additional services, various types of tours, a historical escape game in the

chateau itself or catering services in the chateau restaurant. It specialises in Greek cuisine.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Děčín Chateau, Dlouhá jízda 1254, 405 02 Děčín 1

www.zamekdecin.cz

Wi-Fi, conference equipment, sound system, raised stage, cloakroom, costumed welcome 

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.zamekdecin.cz/en


2401.03.2024

A Gothic castle in the heart of royal 

Litoměřice
The converted former Gothic castle is the town’s main multi-purpose venue and includes a

refurbished courtyard and an administrative building.

The castle complex is also known as the "Sanctuary of Czech Winemaking" and strives to spread the

winemaking tradition in the region, which dates back to the reign of King Charles IV. The wines are stored in

ideal conditions in the cellars, which are connected to a tasting room with original stone paving and vaulted

ceilings.

Its modern and well-equipped conference hall with preserved Gothic artefacts, which can seat up to 260

people, and the attractive lounge connected to the 14th-century chapel make this castle a spectacular sight.

Linked to the cultural centre, this is a large complex where congresses and conferences can be held for up to

700 people.

The castle was declared the Ústí nad Labem Region Building of the Year in 2013.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Litoměřice Castle, Tyršovo náměstí 68, 412 01 Litoměřice

www.mkz-ltm.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, cloakroom, mobile dance floor, catering

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.mkz-ltm.cz/hrad/


2501.03.2024

A chateau called Nový Hrad (New Castle)

This majestic chateau towering amidst the Louny countryside with a view of the Central

Bohemian Highlands is within easy reach of Prague. Get to know the life of this North

Bohemian estate and make the most of everything it offers as a venue for events,

conferences or seminars.

And what can we find there?

Facilities include the Knight's Hall, the Baroque Hall with lounges, a social lounge with a guest house in the

first courtyard, and also a pub.

Besides plenty of space, they can also put on an accompanying programme featuring fencing, a fire show and

old Bohemian dishes prepared in the black kitchen!

The Baroque Hall can seat up to 120 people, while the Knight's Hall has space for up to 200. However, you

can also hire out the entire chateau.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Nový Hrad Chateau, Jimlín 220, 440 01 Louny

www.zameknovyhrad.cz

Wi-Fi, sound system, presentation equipment, chateau furniture, refreshments, parking

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
http://www.zameknovyhrad.cz/


2601.03.2024

An event in the Saxon Renaissance style

Šluknov Chateau is an undiscovered historical gem in the northernmost part of the country.

Its grand premises renovated in the style of the Saxon Renaissance are the ideal venue for

corporate meetings and meetings of all kinds.

The main hall is situated on the first floor of the chateau and can seat up to 80 people, making it the ideal

venue for corporate banquets, parties, conferences or any other important events. The hall also includes a

small meeting room for twenty people.

The pleasant and well-kept chateau garden with its gazebo and a little pond is the perfect backdrop to your

event. There is a regional café in the chateau, which can provide you with excellent buffet refreshments.

More info: Ústí Region Convention Bureau

Šluknov Chateau, Zámecká 642, 407 77 Šluknov

www.zamek.mestosluknov.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, presentation equipment, chateau furniture

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/north-west-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://zamek.mestosluknov.cz/


2701.03.2024

Moravian-Silesian Region

Historical sites suitable for MICE



2801.03.2024

Old Yard Chateau in Rychvald

The Old Yard Chateau in Rychvald (Karviná district) is a uniquely renovated noble residence
from the 16th century, which is sometimes also known as the Old Court. It is located just a
few kilometres from Ostrava.

The chateau offers unique spaces for meetings, while events can also be held outside in the chateau garden
or courtyard. The chateau premises are not open to the public, ensuring plenty of peace and privacy for your
event.

The chateau is staffed by people who love their work and are eager to show the same care in preparing
individual projects as well. First-class catering is a matter of course.

The site has the following spaces available: chateau gardens, chateau hall, chateau (wine) cellars, chateau
restaurant and garden house. It is possible to hire out the entire chateau or just individual parts of it,
depending on the nature of the event.

Guests can also stay over at the chateau; there are a total of 20 rooms available. There is also a wine cellar
suitable for wine tasting sessions.

The Old Yard Chateau in Rychvald is located near the centre of Ostrava and you can take the Ostrava double-
decker to travel between the city and the chateau, adding an extra special touch to your event.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

Rychvald Chateau, Orlovská, 735 32 Rychvald

www.theoldyardrychvald.cz

Wi-Fi, car park, sound system, outdoor garden

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://www.theoldyardrychvald.cz/en/


2901.03.2024

Kasowy – PZKO Building

This building, a fine example of typical mountain architecture, has been very tastefully

renovated and offers a hall with appropriate facilities for events.

The premises are located in Mosty u Jablunkova in the Těšín Beskydy, one of the quieter parts of this

mountain range. The Těšín Beskydy Mountains are the pride of the region and have lots of unexplored corners

and places tucked away where you won’t come across another living soul.

The house was built by the local Polish community back between the wars and remained preserved and

practically unchanged until the end of the 20th century. The appearance of the main rooms has changed in

recent years, and the use of wood, stone and traditional carved décor has added a traditional regional

character. The interior now has its own unique look and atmosphere.

The large hall with a stage offers ample technical and catering facilities; the staff will be happy to recommend

a catering company and there are also large cloakrooms available.

If you’re looking for a good incentive programme for your event, the Šance Fortification, which won the

Moravian-Silesian Region tourism award in the design and architecture category, is definitely worth a visit.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

Dům PZKO, Mosty u Jablunkova 470, 739 98 Mosty u Jablunkova

www.kasowy.eu

Wi-Fi, sound system, cloakroom, catering facilities

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://kasowy.eu/index.php?lang=en


3001.03.2024

Vítkovice Chateau

Unique, representative spaces in a modern chateau in the city centre, just a short distance

from Dolní Vítkovice.

Vítkovice Chateau was built in 1847 following plans designed by the builder Anton Kraus and is also known as

the Rothschild Chateau, after the former owner of the iron works. Nowadays, the chateau is a grand residence

that can host a wide range of specially prepared social events.

A total of 6 rooms; the largest room can seat up to 100 people. Each room is furnished in a different style,

allowing them to be used in various ways. The chateau premises include the entrance foyer with the reception

area, a cloakroom, catering kitchen and social facilities.

The chateau premises are suitable for meetings of leading political and business representatives, important

business and work meetings, cultural and social events - exhibitions, concerts, art auctions, receiving foreign

visitors, wedding ceremonies, period film shoots, etc.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

Vítkovice Chateau, Výstavní 99/80, Vítkovice, 703 00 Ostrava

www.zamek-vitkovice.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, wheelchair access, car park

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://www.zamek-vitkovice.cz/en/


3101.03.2024

Silesian Ostrava Castle

A tastefully refurbished castle, a short distance from the Ostravice River, Dolní Vítkovice

and the city centre.

Since its refurbishment, Silesian Ostrava Castle has become a popular venue for company parties and events.

The only parts to have survived are the ruins of part of the castle palace, a small section of the fortifications

and the Renaissance entrance gate with its tower. None of the chateau buildings have been preserved.

However, none of this prevents you from holding events in spaces that have a powerful historical genius loci.

The following are available for corporate events:

• the ceremonial hall for up to 50 people,

• the small hall for up to 90 people,

• the castle terrace for up to 150 people,

• the courtyard.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

Silesian Ostrava Castle, Hradní 1, Slezská Ostrava, 710 00

www.slezskoostravskyhrad.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, wheelchair access, car park, kitchenette (in selected premises)

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://www.slezskoostravskyhrad.cz/en/


3201.03.2024

Štáblovice Chateau

Štáblovice Chateau offers spaces for events against a backdrop of more than five hundred

years of history.

The chateau is the perfect place to enjoy an unforgettable experience in privacy, a few kilometres from Opava

and Ostrava. It is possible to hire out the entire chateau resort or just individual parts. Tables can be set out to

seat a total of 100 people. Chateau catering is provided as a matter of course.

Spaces suitable for the theme of your events, also accompanied by a range of other services: tours of the

castle, chateau exhibitions, serving staff dressed in period attire, tasting sessions with wine, prosecco, rum or

gin.

The premises are suitable for important business and work meetings, training, workshops, parties and team

building sessions, cultural and social events, exhibitions, auctions and concerts. Events can be held, for

example, in the Heraldic Hall, the café lounge or in the social lounge, which has a fireplace (chateau

restaurant).

There is a relaxation area in the chateau garden, and various social sporting activities are available (bowling,

boules, outdoor chess, table tennis); a chateau picnics and garden parties can be arranged.

More info: Ostrava Convention Bureau

Štáblovice Chateau, Štáblovice č.p. 64, 747 82 Štáblovice

www.stablovice.cz

Wi-Fi, car park, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/moravian-silesian-convention-bureau
https://www.stablovice.cz/


3301.03.2024

Liberec Region

Historical sites suitable for MICE



3401.03.2024

A spa or a gallery?

The sensuous brushstrokes of Czech and European artists in sumptuous picture frames and
set amidst the round shapes of beautiful and incredibly lifelike works of sculpture. That’s
the Liberec Regional Gallery, which boasts a collection of 21,000 works of art from almost
everywhere in Europe, so no wonder it is known as the Museum of European Art.

The gallery collections of paintings, graphic works, drawings, sculptures and historical objects are displayed in
a total of three permanent exhibitions accompanied by an interactive exhibition and an exhibition on the history
of the gallery itself, offering visitors a fascinating journey back through time that takes them from the 16th
century to the present day. Although the gallery is home to a far-reaching history, it is also a place where the
past writes itself. That’s because the building that houses the gallery was originally designed as the city spa,
which was located here with its Roman-Irish and steam baths until the 1980s. The conversion of this unique
building was then awarded the Grand Prix of Architects - the National Architecture Award - in 2014.

However, this wonderful building with its rich history is also the ideal venue for corporate events and meetings.
Its conversion into a modern cultural hall means the former pool hall with space for up to 200 people is
suitable for conferences, congresses and seminars, making for an out-of-the-ordinary experience in an
attractive setting. Anyone interested can enhance their programme with a guided and interactive tour or an art
workshop led by experts, enabling everyone to discover their inner artist.

More info: Liberec Region

Liberec Regional Gallery, Masarykova 723/14, 460 01 Liberec

www.ogl.cz

pool hall for up to 200 people, sound system, furniture and catering can be arranged

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://www.ogl.cz/en/


3501.03.2024

A pilgrimage site and a camp, a

dilapidated ruin and an educational centre

In the heart of the Jizera Mountains, not far from the Libverda Spa, lies the inconspicuous
little town of Hejnice, home to a grand historical gem that has lived through times of
darkness and unprecedented glory.

The Baroque building was constructed in 1692 by Count Franz Ferdinand of Gallas and was intended mainly
for members of the Franciscan Order, who managed the local church in the village, and educated and
provided spiritual care for the local people and pilgrims. The building thus became an important pilgrimage site
and Hejnice saw the height of its glory during this era. However, the year 1950 heralded the beginning of the
end for the building, and instead of a spiritual centre, the building tended to evoke fear and a sense of threat.
The communist totalitarian government converted its interiors into a prison for monks and nuns for 5 years,
and in the years that passed the building slowly fell into disrepair. The monastery was returned to the
Franciscans in 1991, and after it had been dedicated to the Litoměřice bishopric and refurbished, it was
opened to the public as an International Centre for Spiritual Renewal.

Nowadays, the former monastery serves as an educational, conference and pilgrimage centre, and besides
accommodation, also offers mental and physical regeneration programmes. Participants can rest and relax in
the refectory and small gym. The site offers a lecture hall for up to 100 people and smaller lounges for 30
people. The monastery garden is also available for non-traditional conferences or group meditation sessions.

More info: Liberec Region

Hejnice Monastery – Educational, Conference and Pilgrimage Centre, č. p. 1, 463 62 Hejnice

www.klaster-hejnice.cz

sound system, furniture, catering and parking can be arranged

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://klaster-hejnice.cz/


3601.03.2024

Behind the curtain of the ages

When history meets art and culture, it creates a unique combination that links the future
with the past, and passion with tradition. The František Xaver Šalda Theatre in Liberec,
which consists of two stages - the Šalda Theatre and the Little Theatre, has been honouring
this link for 140 years, and strives to offer audiences a brilliant spectacle packed with
powerful and unforgettable moments through drama, opera and ballet.

Theatre performances are held in the Neo-Renaissance building, whose origins date back to shortly after the
former Soukenické Theatre burned down in mysterious circumstances. The foundations of the new theatre
were laid in the early 1880's, and in 1883 it was inaugurated with a performance of Schiller's William Tell. The
main curtain was designed by the Austrian Gustav Klimt, the future exponent of the Viennese Art Nouveau
and European painting at the turn of the century. Its motif is an allegorical painting entitled The Triumph of
Love.

The F.X. Šalda Theatre also makes its breathtaking spaces available to companies or organisations, enabling
them to hold events in an unusual setting surrounded by rare period paintings and furnishings, and also
organises touring performances, where everyone can enjoy the power of acting, music, dance and singing in
the place they like best.

More info: Liberec Region

F. X. Šalda Theatre, Náměstí Dr. Edvarda Beneše 22, 460 01 Liberec

www.saldovo-divadlo.cz

theatre hall for 468 people, sound system, furniture and catering can be arranged

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://www.saldovo-divadlo.cz/


3701.03.2024

A fairytale flower of France on Czech soil

A centre of history and fairy tales, a meeting place for knights, nobles and, of course, the
most beautiful princesses. This is Sychrov Chateau in a nutshell, located in the picturesque
Bohemian Paradise near the town of Turnov.

Although the origins of the building date back to the 15th century, the history of the chateau and its glory did
not begin until 1820, when the residence was bought by the French House of Rohan, which gave it a unique
neo-Gothic look. The English-style chateau park also saw its golden age, achieving an unprecedented degree
of prosperity during the lifetime of Kamil Rohan and serving as the model for the creation of a number of
important arboretums today. The interior of the chateau is lavishly decorated and full of valuable art collections
that document the life of the aristocratic families that used to live there.

Sychrov Chateau and its grounds are open to visitors all year round and offer a number of tours focused on
history, jewels and fairy tales. Its charm and grandeur have also made the chateau popular with filmmakers,
and many of the most well-known Czech fairy tales, such as the famous Goldilocks and the Immortal Aunt,
were shot there.

This remarkable place is not only worth a visit for anyone interested in history and art, but also an attractive
venue for companies and organisations, which can hire out impressive spaces in the chateau park or hold a
royal conference in the chateau itself.

More info: Liberec Region

Sychrov Chateau, Sychrov 1, 463 44 Sychrov

www.zamek-sychrov.cz

halls and lounges for up to 250 people, complete sound system, furniture and catering can be arranged, parking available

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
https://www.zamek-sychrov.cz/en


3801.03.2024

Elegance meets history in a guarded jewel 

of the past
How about attending an important conference, workshop or meeting, and feeling like a king
or queen at the same time? You can have it all at Doksy Chateau in the town of the same
name, near the romantic Lake Mácha.

This Renaissance 16th-century building, which was not completed until two hundred years later, was made
famous primarily by its owners - the House of Wallenstein, who, apart from military commander Albrecht
himself, used the chateau as their family residence until 1945. After it was confiscated and used for a short
time as a military research centre, the chateau served as a secondary school and an agricultural college and
was opened to the public for the first time in 2013. Today, visitors have the unique opportunity to see how it
feels to sit at the royal table or admire the beauty of the adjacent chateau's English-style park through the
windows.

The chateau has recently opened a new sightseeing route dedicated to the history of the heritage site and the
Wallenstein family that lived there. It has an abundance of state-of-the-art technologies, such as QR codes, a
three-screen cinema and touch screens, allowing the creation of a unique modern yet historical tour that takes
visitors on a unique journey back through time. Visitors can soak up the period atmosphere in the multi-
purpose Knight's Hall, where a number of important cultural events are held.

More info: Liberec Region

Doksy Chateau, Valdštejnská 183, 472 01 Doksy

www.zamekdoksy.cz

Knight's Hall for up to 120 people, complete sound system, furniture and catering can be arranged, parking available

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/region-liberec
http://www.zamekdoksy.cz/


3901.03.2024

Hradec Králové Region

Historical sites suitable for MICE



4001.03.2024

Add the Crowning touch to your event

Balls, gala evenings, shows, training courses, workshops, weddings or garden parties. The

Crowning touch can be added to all these in the very best sense of the word. How? Well,

hold your event at the Karlova Koruna (Charles’ Crown) chateau in Chlumec nad Cidlinou.

Chlumec nad Cidlinou is within driving distance of the main regional city of Hradec Králové, and close to the

exit of the Prague - Hradec Králové motorway. All in all, it is very easy to get to. Your event can be held in two

halls in the chateau itself, in the Kinský Riding School, opened just this year, or in the chateau park and

Orangery.

50-300 people can be seated in one hall, depending on the table arrangement. In addition, the Riding School

has been renovated to make it completely wheelchair-friendly. The entire site is the private property of the

noble Kinský dal Borgo family.

As the chateau is a historical building, equipment for corporate events is not a fixed part of the premises, so it

is important to discuss all your needs on an individual basis. The Riding School, on the other hand, is a fully

multi-purpose venue with state-of-the-art equipment and modern and stylish furnishings. It includes a sound

system, projection equipment, lighting, heating/air conditioning, etc.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

Karlova Koruna Chateau, Pražská 1, 503 51 Chlumec nad Cidlinou 

www.karlovakoruna-zamek.cz

sound system, projection equipment, lighting, heating/air conditioning

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.karlovakoruna-zamek.cz/en/zamek-karlova-koruna-english/


4101.03.2024

Where is Hradec Králové’s castle?

The castle used to be in the former burgrave's house and the Church of St. John of

Nepomuk. It now houses the Municipal Music Hall, which is mainly used for social events

and concerts.

Concerts are held here especially at Christmas time, when the big organ is played. The concert hall can seat

172-200 people. There is also a picturesque atrium and the Knight's Hall, which is suitable for receptions. The

hall is also used for weddings of up to 40 people, while the atrium hosts outdoor wine or craft events. This

space can easily hold 200 people.

It is one of the most historical places in Hradec Králové. As it is only open for special occasions, even many

local residents don’t know about it.

In homage to the building’s historical value, no modern technologies are installed there. Films can be

screened in the Knight's Hall. The thick walls mean it is nice and cool inside during the summer. There are

renovated toilets in the building. Facilities for performers are also available. The capacity rages from 40 to 200

people.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

Municipal Music Hall, Na Hradě 91/3, 500 03 Hradec Králové

www.adalbertinum.cz

in homage to the building’s historical value, no modern technologies are installed there

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.adalbertinum.cz/en/premises/The-City-Music-Hall


4201.03.2024

Kotěra’s National Cultural Monument 

Jan Kotěra’s architecture makes the only national cultural monument in Hradec Králové so

timeless that, besides exhibition halls, there is also a lecture hall for conferences and other

events inside.

The lecture hall is slightly below ground level, but still gets plenty of daylight. The building’s history, dating

back more than a century, is evident in this hall as well. There are 200 fixed seats in an amphitheatre

arrangement.

Smaller meetings of up to 40 people can also be held in the studio on the first floor of the museum. When the

building was last refurbished, a tour circuit was also opened on the roof, which offers wonderful and unusual

views of the city. However, tours are available for groups of up to 7 people.

The lecture hall has a sound system, a data projector fitted in the ceiling, and a projection screen. A Wi-Fi

connection and lighting are provided as a matter of course.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

Museum of Eastern Bohemia in Hradec Králové, Eliščino nábřeží 465, 500 01 Hradec Králové 

www.muzeumhk.cz

sound system, data projector, projection screen, lighting, Wi-Fi

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.muzeumhk.cz/


4301.03.2024

Kost Castle in a picturesque valley of the 

Bohemian Paradise
Unique spaces for outdoor and indoor events of all sizes in the Bohemian Paradise.

One of the best-preserved Gothic castles in Bohemia and the largest in the Hradec Králové region is the

perfect venue for large outdoor events such as Family Days. Conferences or training sessions for 40 to 150

people can be held inside the castle. Individual rooms and the entire castle complex are available for hire.

The castle is a popular location for filmmakers, and as it is owned by private owners, the Kinský dal Borgo

family, arrangements are always flexible and made on an individual basis. An accompanying programme can

also be arranged that suits the history of the building.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

Kost Castle, Podkost 1, 507 44 Libošovice - Podkost 

www.kost-hrad.cz

the castle equipment needed for the event must always be specified individually and in advance

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.kost-hrad.cz/en/hrad-kost-english/


4401.03.2024

At home with the Sternbergs

There are a number of privately owned chateaus in the Eagle Mountains, one of which is

owned by the noble Sternberg family. Častolovice Chateau is popular not only with tourists,

but also for corporate and cultural events.

The chateau interior offers space for 40 to 250 people in four halls, while the outdoor grounds, especially the

courtyard, can also be used by arrangement. The latter is ideal for concerts and other cultural events.

The chateau park is home to more than 200 types of roses; you can walk through a hundred-year-old linden

avenue and admire the sight of white fallow deer and Dybowski's Deer. Animal lovers are sure to enjoy the

chateau menagerie, where you can also pet the animals.

More info: Hradec Králové Region Convention Bureau

Častolovice Chateau, Masarykova 1, 517 50 Častolovice 

www.zamek-castolovice.cz

Wi-Fi and lighting, everything else subject to individual agreement depending on the type of event

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/hradec-kralove-region-convention-bureau
https://www.zamek-castolovice.cz/en/


4501.03.2024

Pardubice Region

Historical sites suitable for MICE



4601.03.2024

European Training Centre – Litomyšl

Chateau Brewery
This state-of-the-art project was set up in a former brewery building, in the grounds of

Litomyšl Chateau. It is the largest conference venue in a UNESCO heritage site in the Czech

Republic.

The chateau hill has its own unique historical atmosphere. The chateau is located in the town of Litomyšl and

just 55 kilometres from Pardubice Airport. This makes it one of the most suitable places for large events.

The site has a wide range of spaces that are ideal for this – such as the multi-functional Riding Hall for up to

350 people, the Congress Hall for up to 120 people, the Column Hall to seat 80 people, the Vaulted Hall for up

to 130 people and a seminar hall that can seat 70 people, as well as other smaller spaces.

The European Training Centre also has a courtyard covering an area of 2,510 m2, as well as the chateau

cellars and an exhibition hall. The site has parking areas, a park and other relaxation areas.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

Zámecké návrší, Jiráskova 133, Litomyšl 570 01 

www.zamecke-navrsi.cz

Wi-Fi, audiovisual equipment, kitchen, catering facilities, bar for guests, wheelchair access

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.zamecke-navrsi.cz/en


4701.03.2024

Hotel Tvrz Orlice

State-of-the-art congress facilities with a historical atmosphere in the foothills of the Eagle

Mountains.

The hotel offers modern and stylishly furnished accommodation units in two categories with a touch of history.

Hotel Tvrz Orlice is the ideal place for various corporate events. Its historical interiors and state-of-the-art

conference centre facilities will make any social event a unique experience. The hotel offers 3 conference halls

for a total of 120 people, 23 rooms to seat 70 people, and an event manager who is fully at clients’ disposal.

The halls are equipped with the the latest state-of-the-art technology. This makes Hotel Tvrz Orlice an

excellent venue for various social events such as conferences, seminars and training sessions.

To make the most of your free time, the hotel offers its guests the chance to enjoy the services of its wellness

studio, as well as to hire bikes, scooters and fishing gear. A multi-purpose sports centre and an aqua park are

also located near the hotel.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

Hotel Tvrz Orlice, Orlice 1, Letohrad 561 51 

www.tvrzorlice.cz

Wi-Fi, data projectors with screens, sound system, flip chart, plasma TVs, laptops, wheelchair access

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.tvrzorlice.cz/en/


4801.03.2024

Pardubice Chateau

Combine pleasure with practicality and hold your congress, conference or other corporate

event in this architectural gem in the historical heart of Pardubice.

Pardubice Chateau offers a social hall for conferences and other events. The hall, 493 square metres in size,

which during the era of the Pernštejn family was the largest hall in the Czech lands after the Vladislav Hall in

Prague Castle, is available without restrictions until the end of August. This unique space has a capacity for up

to 100 people. Catering facilities are also available. Whether you want to hold a congress, conference, party or

other social event, the chateau is the ideal venue.

When organising events for a larger number of people, you can arrange to hire the chateau’s inner or large

courtyard or the chateau ramparts.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

East Bohemia Museum in Pardubice, Zámek čp. 2, 530 02 Pardubice 

www.vcm.cz

Wi-Fi, data projector with screen, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.vcm.cz/en/zamek/property-rental/


4901.03.2024

Nový dvůr Social Centre

A multi-purpose space in the Letohrad Crafts Museum in a former Baroque granary and

original stone cellar.

The Nový dvůr Social Centre in Letohrad runs the stylish Nový dvůr Restaurant, the Na terase restaurant, the

Azyl cellar restaurant, the Crafts Museum with several tours, and also hosts cultural events.

The site offers some unique spaces for events, celebrations and gatherings. The restaurant on the ground

floor can seat up to 100 people, while the restaurant gallery has another 60 seats. The private lounge can seat

12–14 people.

For a truly unique atmosphere, try the original stone cellar from 1550, where the Azyl cellar restaurant is

located. The state-of-the-art, air-conditioned space, divided into a restaurant and a lounge, can seat a total of

68 people.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

Nový dvůr – Letohrad, Nový dvůr 143, Letohrad 561 51 

www.novydvur-letohrad.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.novydvur-letohrad.cz/


5001.03.2024

Chrudim Museum (Chrudim Cultural 

Centre)
The Chrudim Cultural Centre comprises several historical buildings all under one name. It

includes the Museum of Baroque Sculptures, the Fibich Hall, the Town Restaurant, the Wine

Bar and the Gallery Lounge.

The Chrudim Cultural Centre is located in a Baroque building near the town centre. This building has two large

halls and a restaurant. The premises are especially suitable for congresses, balls, meetings, weddings,

symposia, conferences, seminars, training sessions and annual events. Events such as balls are traditionally

held there.

The layout can be arranged to suit the client (ball, concert, cultural and social layout). Wheelchair access, a

bar and Wi-Fi are a matter of course. Lounges are also available in the museum: a lecture lounge, a snack bar

and a gallery. Guests can also use the services of the adjacent restaurant and catering.

More info: East Bohemia Convention Bureau

Chrudim Cultural Centre, Široká 85, 537 01 Chrudim 

www.chrudimskabeseda.cz

Wi-Fi, bar, sound system, wheelchair access, catering

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/east-bohemia-convention-bureau
https://www.chrudimskabeseda.cz/


5101.03.2024

Central Bohemian region

Historical sites suitable for MICE



5201.03.2024

Dvůr Všerad

This chateau complex with outbuildings offers everything you need for a serious event as

well as a friendly team building session.

Sports lovers are sure to appreciate the chance to get active, while competitive types will enjoy the mini-golf;

art buffs will spend time in the gallery and museum, while shyer colleagues can wet their whistles at Dvůr

Všerad good beer brewed in the local brewery.

Besides providing entertainment all day long, they can help you hold your conference in the concert hall or

lounge. Lavish refreshments are of course also provided. The staff at Dvůr Všerad will prepare an excellent

menu cooked just how you want it. Fancy a roast pig, or would you prefer a vegetarian menu? They can do

both!

Dvůr Všerad has capacity for up to 150 people and has experience in organising corporate as well as cultural

events; the site includes the M. D. Rettigová Museum and Gallery and a microbrewery.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Dvůr Všerad, Všeradice 1, 267 26 Všeradice

www.vserad.cz

Wi-Fi, teams sports ground, accommodation for up to 37 people, mini-golf 

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.vserad.cz/


5301.03.2024

Romantic Mlýn Karlštejn Hotel

The Romantic Mlýn Karlštejn Hotel is located in a renovated ancient water mill by the

Berounka River, just a short distance from the famous Gothic Karlštejn Castle.

The Romantic Hotel Mlýn Karlštejn offers a venue and spaces that are perfect for various kinds of events.

Situated in a quiet and romantic setting on the banks of the Berounka River, you can use not only the hotel

interior - a restaurant with a bar, the air-conditioned Petrarca lounge, the summer terrace and the relaxation

centre, but also the extensive grounds around the hotel - an island with a party tent and barbecue, car park.

The hotel can provide all the catering services you need: coffee breaks, cocktails, lunches and dinners in the

form of served menus or banquets, barbecues on the terrace or the hotel island.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Hotel Mlýn Karlštejn, Karlštejn 239, 267 18 Karlštejn

www.hotelmlynkarlstejn.cz

Petrarca Lounge with a terrace – 98 m2, air conditioning, can seat a maximum of 80 people, Romantic island with a party tent 

- 2 500 m2, party tent for 120 people, BBQ stand with campfire, romantic gazebo, maximum of 150 seats at the table

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.hotelmlynkarlstejn.cz/en/


5401.03.2024

Mělník Chateau

Negotiations have been the privilege of kings since time immemorial. Give it a try for

yourself, such as at the residence of the ancient noble family of the Princes of Lobkowicz.

The chateau offers a wide selection of halls for your events, from more intimate rooms to the option of hiring

the entire chateau. Small Blue Lounge with a view of the confluence of the Elbe and the Vltava rivers, St.

George Wine Bar with a private entrance, the Charles IV Hall in the chateau cellars with its mediaeval

ambience, or the Chateau Restaurant with a terrace.

Social events, conferences including banquets, coffee breaks and gala dinners can be hosted, for example, in

the restaurant with its fine views, the St. George Wine Bar, or in the Blue Lounge.

The viewing restaurant area can seat up to 100 people for a conference. The St. George Wine Bar can seat

up to 60 people for a conference or presentation. The Blue Lounge has seating for up to 24 people.

All these spaces have a terrace with a view of the Hořín lock, Říp mountain and, in some places, the

confluence of the Elbe and the Vltava.

Mělník Chateau can also offer the Concert Hall on the 2nd floor, which can host a conference for up to 160

people.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Mělník Chateau, Svatováclavská 19/16, 276 01 Mělník 

www.lobkowicz-melnik.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, accommodation available

↑ Libor Sváček
↓ Mělník Chateau

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
http://www.lobkowicz-melnik.cz/en/english/


5501.03.2024

Chateau in Kostelec nad Černými lesy

The chateau is the headquarters of the Forestry School of the Czech University of
Agriculture, but also offers tours of the interiors and the chapel; in addition, it is used as a
venue for various social events, weddings, conferences, seminars and classes, and provides
accommodation and catering, including meal deliveries. Office space is also available at the
chateau for long-term rent.

With its rich cultural and architectural history, the chateau is a more than worthy backdrop for the most diverse
range of events. Balls, hunting events, conferences etc. are regularly held there. The chateau has are a
number of spaces available for hire, all of which will provide the best backdrop for your event. Events can be
organised for up to 300 people. The professional chateau staff will prepare everything you need for your
congress, meeting or workshop, from the meeting agenda, through audiovisual equipment to refreshments.
The unique ambience of the Renaissance chateau will add just the right touch of flair and prestige to your
event, leaving your client and participants most impressed.

The ample accommodation facilities include 150 beds in rooms equipped to various standards. From the
stylish Rector's Suite to dormitory-style accommodation. Accommodation is also available in annexes in the
buildings below the chateau – the Princess of Savoy Hospital and the historical Forman Pub.

Halls and meeting rooms available for your event: Chapel of St. Adalbert (445 m2), Large Knight’s Hall (327
m2), Small Knight’s Hall (105 m2), Terrace by the Knight’s Halls (200 m2) – which when connected provide 630
m2 of space, Bar & Lounge (159 m2) – facilities for the Knight’s Halls, or a separate unit with seating and a
preparation area, Smiřický Hall (249 m2), Conference Lounge (75 m2) – ideal for training, seminars, or social
events for up to 40 people, Classrooms (approx. 50 m2)

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Chateau in Kostelec nad Černými lesy, nám. Smiřických 1, 281 63 Kostelec nad Černými lesy 

www.lesy.czu.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, parking, accommodation, catering, leisure activities

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://lesy.czu.cz/cs/r-11201-strediska/r-11362-zamek-a-sluzby


5601.03.2024

Černokostelecký Brewery and National 

Brewing Museum
A wedding, meeting or conference, good food and drink, plus the exhibition on display at
the National Brewing Museum.

The museum in Kostelec nad Černými lesy is located in the unique authentic premises of the historic malt
house, brewery and horse engine, which still contains working historical technology from the 1930s, while two
basic phases from the construction of the brewery complex have been preserved. One is the original late
Baroque layout from 1840, plus the conversion of the brewery to steam power dating from the very end of the
19th century. In the 1920s and 30s, after the brewery was taken over by a joint-stock company of local
innkeepers, who installed brewing technology that was well ahead of its time, much of which has survived to
this day.

The unique set of equipment in the original premises of the malt house and brewery offers an extraordinary
insight into the industrial architecture, working historical brewing technology and the actual history of brewing
in the Czech lands since the construction of the very first breweries to the present day. The exhibition is the
only one of its kind in the Czech Republic, and even includes technological systems that cannot be found
anywhere else in the world (the largest direct wood-fired boiler on the planet, the only working shower
apparatus in the Czech Republic, functional steel cooling shafts, the largest roof over the horse engine mill,
the cooper's workshop, the only ice elevator in the country, and so on).

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

Kostelec Brewery, Českobrodská 17, 281 63 Kostelec nad Černými lesy 

www.pivovarkostelec.cz

Wi-Fi, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://www.pivovarkostelec.cz/


5701.03.2024

Jesuit College in Kutná Hora – GASK

The headquarters of the Central Bohemian Gallery (GASK) is a multi-purpose building with

many different spaces available as well as a huge outdoor garden and an area for holding

various events. It also has a very well-equipped conference centre.

The Jesuit College’s luxurious premises of various sizes are fitted out with state-of-the-art technology for

corporate and private events, from conferences, banquets, weddings and concerts, to lectures, presentations,

fashion shows, meetings with clients, business partners or friends or team building events. You can choose

from a wide variety of spaces, from a refectory with rich Baroque décor to modern conference rooms equipped

with professional technology. On request, the experienced Lecturer Centre will prepare a special tailor-made

programme, as well as the full range of complete services including an accompanying programme, catering

and other details.

More info: Central Bohemia Convention Bureau

GASK, Barborská ulice 51–53, 284 01 Kutná Hora 

www.gask.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-bohemia-tourist-board
https://gask.art/


5801.03.2024

Vysočina Region

Historical sites suitable for MICE



5901.03.2024

Borrow the keys to Žďár nad Sázavou

Chateau
The chateau is an unusual venue for any event – it is a romantic and unforgettable stage that
can set the perfect scene for a wedding; it is a calm and comfortable spot for team building
sessions or other work meetings, but also offers a festive atmosphere for all kinds of parties
and celebrations.

The key to a company's successful development is in the chateau – come and see for yourself. Planning a
management meeting, a social gathering with your partners or a large conference? The chateau in Žďár nad
Sázavou with its indescribable genius loci is just the place for you. There are seven halls with different layouts
available. The interlinked frescoed halls can seat up to 220 people. Events can also be held in the Inventorium
(a multi-purpose space for up to 130 people), in newer halls (smaller representative lounges for up to 50
people) or in the Convent (a spacious hall that has space for up to 200 people). A wine bar is also available for
smaller private events. The grand oval hall in the Prelature is suitable for concerts, various performances or
banquets (seating for up to 120).

Besides providing a venue for your meeting, they’ll be happy to organise a programme for you at the chateau,
meaning you will share experiences and memories that will last a lifetime. You can start your programme in
the multimedia Museum of the New Generation, continue by dining on fish from the surrounding ponds, or
simply relax with a glass of wine on the chateau terrace below Zelená Hora, a UNESCO Heritage Site. This is
all in the heart of Vysočina, which is easy to reach for partners from all over the Czech Republic.
Accommodation in designer rooms is sure to be an unforgettable experience.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

Žďár nad Sázavou Chateau, Zámek 8/8, 591 02, Žďár nad Sázavou 

www.zamekzdar.cz

computer/laptop, data projector, television, videoconferencing facilities, flip-chart, laser pointer, sound 

system, microphone, lighting equipment, Wi-Fi/internet connection, stage, dance floor, catering, car park, 

minibar, safe, range of team building activities, café

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://zamekzdar.cz/en/events/corporate-events/


6001.03.2024

Chateau Hotel Třešť – a unique fusion of 

style and architecture
The highly variable nature of the spaces and the professional technology available in the

halls guarantee that your corporate event or conference will be a perfect success.

Conferences and workshops in the countryside are a specialty of Třešť Chateau.

Třešť Chateau has recently been refurbished and restored to its former glory. Enjoy a luxury stay at the

chateau and a true gourmet experience in the Franz Kafka restaurant. Chateau Hotel Třešť offers

representative spaces for conferences, seminars, training sessions, meetings, concerts, exhibitions, weddings,

important anniversary celebrations and banquets. The chateau offers accommodation for up to 90 people.

You can use the main conference hall (for up to 110 people), the banquet or wedding hall (to seat up to 100

people), as well as several smaller lounges or conference halls in the annex. The full range of conference

services and technology is provided as a matter of course. There are a total of 9 rooms available, and events

can also be held in the courtyard, or even better – make your conference a real special occasion out in the

fresh air in the middle of the chateau park. The chateau also includes a wellness area – a Finnish sauna, hot

tub, hydromassage showers, tailor-made bath rituals, massages and much more. Let yourself be pampered in

Třešť’s oasis of peace and quiet.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

Chateau Hotel Třešť, Dr. Richtra 234, 589 01 Třešť

www.zamek-trest.cz

computer/laptop, data projector, television, videoconferencing facilities, flip-chart, laser pointer, sound 

system, microphone, lighting equipment, Wi-Fi/internet connection, dance floor, catering, car park, wheelchair 

access, restaurant, minibar, safe, range of teambuilding activities, café

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.zamek-trest.cz/en/


6101.03.2024

Conferences at Valeč Chateau: Discover, 

learn and be inspired
The genius loci of the chateau's halls and lounges can offer inspiration when making key
decisions, dealing with tricky problems, or signing an important contract. This quiet hotel in
Valeč offers top-of-the-range facilities for any corporate event. Add a touch of magnificence
to even the smallest of meetings. Or add a family atmosphere to the largest of conferences.

Royal! This is exactly the word to describe your event, whatever rooms at the Valeč hotel you choose. There
are six historic halls to choose from, the largest of which can seat up to 200 people. But you’ll also feel like
royalty when you choose any of the state-of-the-art conference rooms for your congress, training session or
other meetings. Not only because of the stylish setting, state-of-the-art technology and top-quality services,
but also as you can hire out a block of rooms or even the entire building. You can then divide your conference
into individual sections. Each of them will offer plenty of peace and quiet for their sessions, yet at the same
time your entire group will remain together. There are 10 modern halls with space for 50-500 people.

An extensive wellness area with nine saunas, outdoor and indoor heated pools and hot tubs, as well as
relaxation areas and a fitness centre are available all year round. There are tennis courts, segways, mountain
bikes, archery and more for the sportier types. Choose from 150 historical and modern rooms. Valeč Chateau
has everything you need for your corporate event.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

Valeč Chateau Hotel, Valeč 1, 675 55 Valeč u Hrotovic

www.hotel-valec.cz

computer/laptop, data projector, television, videoconferencing facilities, flip-chart, laser pointer, sound 

system, microphone, lighting equipment, Wi-Fi/internet connection, stage, dance floor, catering, garage, car 

park, wheelchair access, restaurant, minibar, safe, air conditioning, range of teambuilding activities, café, 

bowling, sports equipment hire, ball games court

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.hotel-valec.cz/en/conference/


6201.03.2024

Move your corporate event back to the time of 

the First Republic at Letohrádek sv. Vojtěch

A unique little First Republic hotel, that will transport you back to the time of stylish

etiquette. The villa has its own restaurant with a terrace and is surrounded by a large park.

Go back in time to when the bourgeoisie left, and factory workers and industrialists came to the fore. Back to a

time of good manners and classy etiquette. The conference room can seat around 80 people in a theatre

layout. There is also a small hall for up to 30 people. The unique spaces and accommodation in our rooms

furnished in the period style will add a touch of class to your social event. Letohrádek sv. Vojtěch has 11

rooms, with a total of 30 beds (+ 5 extra beds). There is a stylish restaurant to seat 40 people in the hotel

building.

The full range of services will be provided for your event, with coffee breaks, lunches and dinners in the form

of served menus, banquets, tasting menus or barbecues. There are also a number of additional services and

programmes available. The hotel has a tennis court, massages and a wellness centre. The hotel offers the

unique chance to go fishing in the grounds or take a ride in a dog sled.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

Letohrádek sv. Vojtěch, U Smrčků 334, 394 68 Počátky

www.svatyvojtech.cz

computer/laptop, data projector, television, videoconferencing facilities, flip-chart, laser pointer, 

Wi-Fi/internet connection, catering, garage, car park, restaurant, minibar, café, hot tub, sauna, massages, 

tennis, sports equipment hire

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.svatyvojtech.cz/firmy-a-svatby/


6301.03.2024

Discover the unique magic of Chateau 

Herálec
According to TripAdvisor, Chateau Herálec, Boutique Hotel & Spa by L’Occitane is one of

the ten best chateau hotels in the world. This was later confirmed by CNN Travel, which

ranked this exceptional luxury hotel as one of the 15 most beautiful chateau hotels in the

world.

Besides its outstanding services, it is also very well situated - in the middle of the Czech Republic on the route

between Brno and Prague; just ten minutes from the D1 motorway, it is very easy to reach by car. It has 19

sumptuous rooms, an excellent kitchen that uses only regional products from local suppliers and is set in the

middle of a large 18th- century English-style park. Chateau Herálec is the ideal destination for all types of

luxury event, private and corporate events.

In addition, Chateau Herálec has over ten different unique lounges available for corporate events for up to 75

people. There is also the chateau park, courtyard, and St. Anne’s Chapel.

More info: Vysočina Convention Bureau

Chateau Herálec Boutique Hotel & Spa by L’Occitane, Herálec 1, 582 55 Herálec

www.chateauheralec.cz

computer/laptop, data projector, television, videoconferencing facilities, flip-chart, laser pointer, voting 

equipment, sound system, microphone, Wi-Fi/internet connection, catering, car park, wheelchair access, 

restaurant, minibar, safe, range of teambuilding activities, café, hot tub, indoor pool, sauna, massages, golf, 

fitness, ball games court, sports equipment hire

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/vysocina-convention-bureau
https://www.chateauheralec.cz/en


6401.03.2024

South Bohemia

Historical sites suitable for MICE



6501.03.2024

Český Krumlov Castle Riding Hall

Hold a grand conference at the castle in Český Krumlov.

The Castle Riding Hall is located in the grounds of Český Krumlov Castle, near the Baroque garden. It was

built in 1744–1746 in the Viennese Rococo style during the reign of Joseph I Adam Prince of Schwarzenberg,

who rebuilt his residence in Český Krumlov in the style of the Viennese imperial court. The Castle Riding Hall

is currently used as a multi-purpose space to host a variety of social events.

The Castle Riding Hall building includes: a hall, a foyer with a bar, a respirium (relaxation room), cloakrooms

and dressing rooms for the public and performers, catering facilities and a spacious car park. There are

several hotels with ample capacity in the vicinity of the Castle Riding Hall.

Capacity: theatre 700, classroom 400, banquet hall 280.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

Castle Riding Hall, Na Dlouhé zdi 178, 381 01 Český Krumlov

www.zameckajizdarna.cz

Wi-Fi, barrier-free car park, restaurant/catering, air conditioning, space can be completely darkened, stage, 

projection technology, sound system, catering

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
http://www.zameckajizdarna.cz/en/


6601.03.2024

Kratochvíle State Chateau

The unique atmosphere of a Renaissance jewel in South Bohemia.

Kratochvíle Chateau – a building unrivalled in Bohemia dating from the late 16th century. It is a reflection of
the flamboyant generosity of William of Rosenberg, one of the kingdom’s leading grandees.

The upper hall of the villa – the social hall of the main chateau building on the first floor – can seat up to 120
people. The hall is used throughout the season for chamber concerts, plays and other performances. It can
also be used for professional seminars, lectures, musical performances and historical dance shows that
require a larger number of seats. The space is not heated, but heat lamps can be installed as required. There
are no kitchen facilities on the premises. Toilets are located in the chateau forecourt.

Entrance hall – space for up to 120 people. The social hall of the main chateau building on the ground floor is
decorated with hunting and animal motifs. One thing that makes this hall so appealing is that it conveniently
opens onto the garden, where events such as exclusive banquets can be held in the parterre, which has a
moat running alongside it. It is used for company meetings with a higher standard of refreshments, or for
musical performances (count on the fact that the volume needs to be higher here). The space is not heated,
but heat lamps can be installed as required. There are no kitchen facilities on the premises. Toilets are located
in the chateau forecourt.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

Kratochvíle State Chateau, Petrův Dvůr 9, 384 11 Netolice

www.zamek-kratochvile.cz

Wi-Fi depending on the hall chosen for the event, seating for up to 120 people, data projector and screen, 

heating (depending on the hall), toilets, small kitchenette

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://www.zamek-kratochvile.cz/en


6701.03.2024

Aim high – Vítkův Hrádek and Svatý

Tomáš
Accommodation in the back of beyond and a programme prepared at the highest castle

ruins in the country. Experience Šumava.

Hotel Svatý Tomáš offers a combination of wellness experiences, romantic and luxurious accommodation and

the unspoiled countryside of Šumava. This is the former headquarters of the Schwarzenberg Forest

Administration. It lies in almost complete isolation, amidst deep forests, in a very well-preserved part of

Šumava in the St. Thomas Mountains, on the right bank of the Lipno Reservoir, in the small mountain village

of Svatý Tomáš at an altitude of 970 m above sea level. The hotel consists of four adjoining buildings

surrounding a rectangular courtyard. There is a summer restaurant in the courtyard, amongst other things.

We recommend combining your visit with a visit to Vítkův Hrádek, the highest placed ruined castle in the

country, where cultural programmes can be arranged to include fencing matches, wiener roasts, etc.

Conference room to seat 50 people when arranged as a cinema hall, 30 seatings with a table layout, hotel

restaurant to seat 46 people, Alpine Lounge to seat 16 people, Chateau Wine Cellar for 22-30 people.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

Hotel Svatý Tomáš, Svatý Tomáš 121, 382 73 Přední Výtoň

www.hotel-svatytomas.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://hotel-svatytomas.cz/en/conferences/


6801.03.2024

Lnáře Chateau

A chateau with a stunningly beautiful Baroque hall for an extraordinary conference on the

border of the Plzeň and South Bohemia regions.

Lnáře Chateau offers exclusive spaces for important social, cultural, corporate and commercial events. 4

unique chateau halls, the largest to seat 220 people and covering an area of 240 m2. Next to it is the chateau

hotel as well as a beautiful Baroque-style garden.

The chateaus offer a unique slice of history and fine cuisine under one roof, as well as fishing, seasonal

hunting, a unique garden and ponds in the vicinity. There is also a swimming pool, skittles, and places to

exercise and relax in the grounds.

As an accompanying programme, it offers a ride on a historic bus to take trips into the surrounding area, such

as Blatná Chateau combined with a visit to the Liquib distillery and brewery, or a visit to a game reserve with

domesticated deer and walks with an alpaca. It also offers themed excursions for groups of 25-50 people or

more - dark tourism, a beer tour, how to recognise a high-quality spirit or technical heritage sites and unique

attractions.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

Lnáře Chateau, Lnáře 1, 387 42

www.zameklnare.cz

Wi-Fi, car park, catering, space can be completely darkened, stage, projection technology, sound system

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://zameklnare.cz/pro-firmy/


6901.03.2024

Bechyně Chateau and Černice Hunting 

Lodge in Sudoměřice

The chateau in Bechyně was rebuilt in the Renaissance style by Petr Vok of Rosenberg.
There are a number of spaces available for conferences and corporate events – the large
Vok Wedding Hall, the chateau park and the riding hall. There is a hunting lodge that offers
accommodation in the nearby Černice game reserve.

The English-style chateau park has wonderful views of the Lužnice river valley and the Smutná stream. The surrounding
forests and the Renaissance chateau as a backdrop give this place a uniquely magical atmosphere. The 4,000 square
metres of wide lawns are the perfect spot for company celebrations or team building sessions. There is a party tent for up
to 200 guests in the upper part of the park, which is most often used for catering and presentations.

Chateau Riding Hall – the largest hall in South Bohemia, which can seat up to 800 people. The riding hall is directly
opposite the Renaissance chateau, separated by a large English-style park. The riding hall is ideal for theatre
performances, concerts, conferences, exhibitions and fairs, as well as large parties.

Hall of Petr Vok of Rosenberg – the most representative hall at Bechyně Chateau, decorated with frescoes that date from
the 16th century. This is suitable for conferences, training sessions and presentations, and is ideal for special culinary
experiences or gala dinners.

Černice Hunting Lodge (Sudoměřice u Bechyně) – this exclusive lodge is surrounded by the forests of the Černice game
reserve. It is located very close to the golf course, which can also be used for your leisure activities. The hunting lodge has
two representative halls, thirteen fully furnished rooms for accommodation, as well as outdoor covered terraces and a
garden.

The first golf course (Sudoměřice u Bechyně) in South Bohemia – The Bechyně golf course is famous for its centuries-old
trees that surround the 9 holes in the middle of the Černic game reserve. Suitable for team building or tournaments for
corporate partners. The hunting lodge staff will provide catering during and after your tournament. Individual golf lessons or
a group golf academy can be arranged for non-golfers.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

Bechyně Resort, Zámek 1, 391 65 Bechyně

www.resort-bechyne.cz

Wi-Fi, sound system, presentation equipment, sports – golf

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://www.resort-bechyne.cz/en


7001.03.2024

Nový zámek conference centre in Nové

Hrady

The Nové Hrady Chateau conference department is the ideal place for conferences,

symposia, congresses, workshops, seminars, educational and other scientific, corporate

and private events.

The conference department offers excellent facilities and a comprehensive range of uses for its various

spaces, which are primarily historical, adding a unique and distinctive atmosphere to events held here. There

are newly refurbished historical halls with excellent acoustics, as well as classrooms with state-of-the-art

technology and equipment available. Free internet connection (Wi-Fi) is available as a matter of course. All

areas of the conference department get plenty of daylight, and the windows can be darkened in most of the

rooms.

Meals at events can be arranged to suit guests' needs through external professional catering companies, not

only in the former Rotunda restaurant, which is also located in the chateau itself, but also in the historical halls.

The site also includes the Chateau Park, where you can just relax or take a pleasant stroll to recoup your

energy - the park is open to the public all year round, without any restrictions. Nové Hrady Chateau is not open

to the public, and tours are not available.

More info: South Bohemia Convention Bureau

Nové Hrady Chateau, Zámek 136, 373 33 Nové Hrady v jižních Čechách

www.konferencnizamek.cz

Wi-Fi, air conditioning, sound system, prezentation equipment 

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/jihoceska-centrala-cestovniho-ruchu
https://konferencnizamek.cz/en/
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Prague

Historical sites suitable for MICE



7201.03.2024

The social heart of Prague’s Vinohrady

district
The National House in Vinohrady, a neo-Renaissance-style building, serves as a cultural and

social centre. Located in the centre of Prague and with excellent transport accessibility, it is

an ideal venue for social, educational and cultural events. Balls and exhibitions are often

held here.

It was built in 1894 and consists of a three-winged building that opens onto two streets. It offers three halls and

four lounges. The biggest and most beautiful - the Mayakovsky Hall - can hold up to 700 visitors. It is lavishly

decorated, with a frescoed ceiling and magnificent chandeliers. The other two smaller rooms – the Rais Hall

and the Social Hall - also feature beautiful and elegant décor, and each of them is a complete work of art in

itself. Four lounges on two floors to seat a total of over 200 people are suitable for private meetings during

group events.

Dubbed the "Vinohrady City Salon", the National House has become the centre of Prague's social life since it

was first opened and has borne witness to many revolutionary events that have changed the course of history

in Prague and around the country. Nowadays, it is no longer just the centre of Vinohrady; its state-of-the-art

technological facilities rank it alongside all other similar large social venues in Central Europe.

More info: Prague Convention Bureau

National House in Vinohrady, Náměstí Míru 820/9, Praha 2 

www.nardum.cz

Wi-Fi, parking (including for buses), catering, inventory

↑↓ National House in Vinohrady

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/prague
https://www.nardum.cz/en/home-2/
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An electrifying palace of art

Since 2022, Kunsthalle Praha – the city’s largest private gallery – has been housed in a listed

industrial building at a busy intersection below Prague Castle. This dynamic space also

offers a variety of options for organising a range of group events.

The building housing what is now the Kunsthalle was built in the early 20th century - during the technological

boom - as an electrical transformer station in the neo-Classicist style. The Zenger transformer station served

its original purpose for decades, and after the technologies were replaced in the early 21st century, it was

converted into a haven of art, culture and dialogue while respecting its architectural and historical value.

Kunsthalle Praha has 5 rooms available for holding social events. Gallery 3 has the largest capacity – with

space for up to 400 people. The Kunsthalle can host corporate events and conferences, as well as parties and

banquets. Events can include a guided tour of the exhibition or another accompanying programme.

More info: Prague Convention Bureau

Kunsthalle Praha, Klárov 5, Praha 1

www.kunsthallepraha.org

Wi-Fi, wheelchair access, catering

↑↓ Kunsthalle Praha

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/prague
https://www.kunsthallepraha.org/en
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A stunning gem above Prague

The 16th-century Renaissance Lobkowicz Palace, with its beautiful interiors and
breathtaking views of Prague, which has been owned by the Lobkowicz family for more than
four hundred years, is home to a permanent exhibition of private collections of priceless
artistic and historical value, and also offers a venue for a wide variety of festive and work-
related events.

Located in the southern part of Prague Castle, this is the only privately owned building in the complex, with
impressive views of Malá Strana, the Old Town and the Vltava River below: The Lobkowicz Palace. The
palace, which has been altered many times since work first started on its construction, contains some fine
works of art by Bruegel, Canaletto and Rubens, as well as such rarities as sheet music penned by Beethoven
and Mozart. The Lobkowicz Palace boasts five stylish halls, the biggest of which – the Imperial Hall – has
space for up to 350 people. The magnificent Baroque Imperial Hall is impressively high, with beautiful
paintings on the walls and massive chandeliers. The other four historical halls can seat another 300 guests,
and a terrace with a view of the city may also be available. For a more intimate setting, there are twelve
exquisite lounges.

The Lobkowicz Palace, which has borne witness to some events that changed history over the centuries, is
now a remarkable venue for various group events: meetings, conferences, concerts and celebrations. It is a
place where the Renaissance and the Baroque come together in perfect harmony, where noblesse is
combined with the elegance of ancient times and the beating heart of the modern age.

More info: Prague Convention Bureau

Lobkowicz Palace, Jiřská 3, Praha 1 

www.lobkowicz.cz

Wi-Fi, catering, accompanying cultural programme

↑↓ House of Lobkowicz

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/prague
https://www.lobkowicz.cz/en
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Olomouc Region

Historical sites suitable for MICE



7601.03.2024

Fort XX Escot

Fort XX Escot is one of 22 forts that Emperor Franz Joseph I had built around Olomouc in

the mid-19th century.

Despite military manoeuvres and the vagaries of nature, the unique fortress number XX in Křelov has been

preserved in almost its original state. It is now used to host events, company celebrations, team building

sessions, concerts and weddings. This quiet and vast complex in the fields far from the nearest residential

houses enables events to be held that cannot be held in the city centre due to lack of space or stricter rules.

The halls have space for 120-150 people, the courtyard has a capacity of 300 people, and when the adjacent

outdoor grounds (meadows) are used, events can be held for up to 1,500 people.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseniky Convention Bureau

Fort XX Escot, 783 36, Křelov-Břuchotín

www.lobster-group.cz

chairs, tables, stage, anything else as required by the client

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://www.lobster-group.cz/en/podniky/fort-xx-escot/
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Fort Science

The well-preserved grounds of the Crown Fortress in Olomouc are home to a rare historical

wooden building. The fortress of knowledge is a fascinating venue for social gatherings,

team building, themed group events, field workshops and science shows. Fort Science also

offers partnership by hosting a permanent presentation of the company represented by the

partner.

The museum is housed in a building with exceptional architecture and an equally impressive history, in a

former military warehouse dating from the 19th century, which has been converted into a state-of-the-art

science centre. With its unique atmosphere, combining rich history with the dynamism of the present day, Fort

Science is an inspiring setting for public gatherings.

Fort Science offers 3 halls in a unique wooden building to seat up to 250 people, as well as a technical park

with state-of-the-art projection and sound technology. This makes the centre the ideal venue for conferences,

lectures, workshops or visits by distinguished guests.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseniky Convention Bureau

Fort Science Olomouc (Crown Fortress), 17. listopadu 7, 779 00 Olomouc 

www.pevnostpoznani.cz

data projector, projection screen, sound system, wheelchair access

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://www.pevnostpoznani.cz/english/
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Čechy pod Kosířem Chateau

Originally a Renaissance fortress, it was converted into a Baroque four-winged chateau in

the early 18th century, during the reign of Princess Theresa of Liechtenstein. The chateau

acquired the Classicist look we see today in the early 19th century.

An important era in the history of the chateau in Čechy pod Kosířem came with the arrival of the Portuguese

Silva-Tarouca family, who owned the chateau from 1768 until 1945. From 1849 to 1871, the chateau was a

favourite residence of the prominent Czech painter Josef Mánes, who created over a hundred works of art

there. The adjacent chateau park, covering an area of 21.5 ha, is one of the most valuable romantic landscape

parks in the Czech Republic.

After extensive refurbishment, the chateau now offers the chance to hire out the beautiful authentic orangery

and the chateau interiors, where there are two halls available - the Ancestral Gallery and the Great Hall. The

halls can seat a total of 140 people.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseniky Convention Bureau

Čechy pod Kosířem Chateau, Mánesova 1, 798 58 Čechy pod Kosířem

www.zamekcechy.cz

chairs, tables, sound system, anything else as required by the client

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://www.zamekcechy.cz/en


7901.03.2024

Archbishop's Palace

The Archbishop's Palace has been the residential seat of the Bishops of Olomouc since it
was first established and, since 1777, also of the city’s Archbishops. The Archbishop's
residence is one of the finest examples of Baroque palace architecture in Moravia. The two-
storey building with its lavishly decorated neo-Baroque façade and three Baroque portals is
arranged around two enclosed courtyards. A number of rooms with lavish artistic décor,
created gradually from the late 17th to the early 20th century, have been preserved in the
interior of the palace.

The halls can be used on a short-term basis for holding social and cultural events (receptions, conferences,
training sessions, graduation ceremonies, concerts, award presentations, etc.) that do not conflict with good
morals or go against the ethics of the Church. Wedding ceremonies are not held here. The furniture in the
hired premises can largely be rearranged to suit the nature of the event. The premises have wheelchair
access with a lift. Catering is always provided by an external company. The maximum capacity is 180 people.

There are 4 halls and rooms available for hire: Banquet Hall – for up to 180 people, suitable for lectures,
concerts, festive events with a cultural programme; Library - for up to 40 people, suitable to host part of a
banquet or more intimate meetings; Throne Room - especially suitable for banquets, smaller concerts and
meetings; Angel Hall - for up to 30 people, suitable for meetings, meetings or as an extra room for larger
events.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseniky Convention Bureau

Archbishop's Palace, Wurmova 562/9, 779 00 Olomouc

www.arcibiskupskypalac.cz

Wi-Fi, data projector, projection screen, sound system, Petrof concert grand piano

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://arcibiskupskypalac.cz/en/home/


8001.03.2024

Fort XVII

Fort Křelov XVII is a polygonal permanent fortress built between 1851 and 1854. It is one of

the first four fortresses (together with forts XI, XIII and XV), which were gradually built to the

west and southwest of the Olomouc fortress from 1850. Fort Křelov XVII offers visitors a

museum, a restaurant, a shooting range, accommodation, the fortress print works, a forge, a

mint, a cinematography exhibition and a projection hall.

The site as a whole has 60 thousand m2 of space and is a popular venue for large events of all kinds. Located

inside the fortress is the Citadela Inn, which can seat up to 100 guests and will instantly transport you back to

the times of the Austro-Hungarian Empire, to a place with a history dating back more than 150 years. There is

a courtyard with space for up to 200 guests. The two adjacent halls, each of which can seat around 80 people,

can be used to hold concerts, small theatre shows, seminars and training courses, competitions and games. A

screening room for 40 people is also available. Outdoor activities can be organised for up to 1,000 guests

(concerts, performances).

The defensive fortress in Křelov is an ideal place for a Sunday trip with the family, a company event, team

building session or a wedding.

More info: Central Moravia & Jeseniky Convention Bureau

Fort Křelov, Na Fortu 392/1, 783 36 Křelov-Břuchotín

www.forty.cz

chairs, tables, mint, printer works, forge, indoor and outdoor shooting range, barbecue, team building events tailored to your 

needs

https://www.visitczechia.com/en-us/czech-convention-bureau/regional-conventional-bureaus/bureaus/central-moravia-jeseniky-convention-bureau
https://www.forty.cz/


Next month you can look forward to some other unusual venues that 

are ideal for your events!
Czech Convention Bureau
www.czechconvention.com

http://www.czechconvention.com/
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